®

For the support of feline kidney health

Key Feature #1:

Its Benefit:

Key Feature #2:

Its Benefit:

Key Feature #3:

Its Benefit:

Porus® One binds protein byproducts in the intestines where they
are then excreted in the feces. As a result, the byproducts cannot
be converted into uremic toxins.

Porus® One has no metabolism or absorption.
It is excreted in the feces and there is no accumulation in the body.

Porus® One has no taste or smell and is readily accepted by cats.

Reducing uremic toxin production
supports kidney health.

It is generally well tolerated.

It’s very palatable and can be easily
administered once daily at mealtime.

www.dechra-us.com/our-products/us/companion-animal/cat/non-prescription/porus-one
866-933-2472
Porus® is a registered trademark and Renaltec is a trademark of Porus® GmbH

How does Porus® One work?
Porus One binds protein byproducts in the intestines where they are then excreted
in the feces.* As a result, the byproducts cannot be converted into uremic toxins.

Reducing uremic toxin production supports kidney health
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Has Porus One been studied?
In an 8-week study of 18 healthy geriatric cats (11-16 years of age):
• 12 cats received 500 mg Porus One daily
• 6 cats served as negative control
• All cats on same type of food
Actual
packet size

The mean serum indoxyl sulfate concentration was reduced by more
than 60% in the Porus One group while no significant change
was observed in the control group.**
*Data on file.
**Mottet J, Kowollik N: BSAVA Congress Proceedings. 2019. 424-425.
Porus is a registered trademark and Renaltec is a trademark of Porus GmbH.
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CHECK-OFF &
ECHO NOTES

First, always ask if a Dechra representative has been
in contact recently:
Doctor, have you recently been introduced to Porus One for Cats?
Porus® One binds protein byproducts in the intestines where they
are excreted in the feces. This binding process helps to prevent
the byproducts from being converted into uremic toxins, which
supports kidney health.

Confidence

Neutral invitation

It’s the customer’s decision

I believe Porus® One will
provide an important tool
for managing feline kidney
health in your patients.

Let’s take a look
at some basic
information about
Porus® One…

…so you can decide whether Porus®
One is a solution you’ll consider for
your patients presenting with signs of
poor kidney function.

